
  
 

 

 
 

Portimão – GT4 & GT Winter Series 
23/24 January 2021 
Final Information’s 

 
1. Sign On (anticipated): please send to an email until 17/01/2021 to 

coordenador@raceready.pt with: 
 Copy of driver´s licence + federation authorization for race out of country licence 

(only necessary for national licences)  
 AMB/Mylaps Transponder number (need to rent? Check point 11 for more info) 

 
2. Circuit access: All teams have to send us the “Team Identification” and Covid Waiver”. 

for each individual person be able to access the paddock. We will send the detail 
information to each team entered the event.  
 

3. Welcome Office: Our office will be located in first floor of the circuit at the “VIP Lounge” 
 

4. Teams arriving and leaving Track: Enter the paddock after Friday 17h00. Sunday Pits 
should be empty by 22H00 but the teams can leave the trucks or vans at special location 
inside the paddock by request. 
 

5. Pits: An exclusive pit cost 250€+vat. They can take easily two or more cars. Size 135m2 
each pit, so it can easily take up to 4 GT car in one pit. Limited number of pits available. 
 

6. Private practices: You can book Saturday Endless summer Private practices for 
Open Pilane 3 hours in the morning and 3H30 hours in the afternoon. There are 
special prices for teams appointed to GT4 South Championship. Get in touch with us. 

 
7. Tickets: Only allow team members and drivers guest to enter the paddock. A maximum 

of 12 persons per team are allowed. 
 

8. Race numbers stickers: Included in the entry Fee. Please find them in our office in the 
first floor “VIP Launch”. 

 
9. Racing Licenses: Drivers from other countries outside Portugal need to have at least a 

National A license or international licence.  
If they have only a national licence, they also need to provide a letter or some form of 
approval (authorization in the back of the license, etc) from their ASN authorizing the 
participation in NEAFT events. Contact us 

 
10. Initial Scrutineering (Made in your pit): 

Timetable for scrutineering in timetable.  
Please have with you, your Homologation papers with your car every time you go to 
scrutineer. 
Final BOP from SRO will be given Monday before the race. 

 
 



  
 

 

 
 

 
 

11. Transponders:  
Please bring your AMB/Mylaps Transponder with you.  
Otherwise, the circuit has a limited number of transponders that can be hired. Each 
hired transponder will cost 50€, plus you need to leave a bank check or your Drivers 
Licence as a guarantee. In case you don’t return the transponder, or it is damaged the 
cost to the team/driver will be 600€. You can rent your transponder at the Sign On 
office (Below Main Grandstand). 
 

12. Tyres and Tyre Service: 
Hankook will be servicing the teams. In the same PDF of tyres order form, you can find 
the opening and closing hours at the event. 
However, you should order your tyres until 15 before the race thought the tyre order 
form (see the tyre order in the email) 

 
13. Briefing: There will be a non-mandatory briefing Saturday at 18H00.  

Briefing will take place in the big Algarve briefing room. If driver/team manager aren’t 
comfortable coming to briefing, the written briefing will be sent by email for all 
drivers/teams and question to race director can be made before the event start. 
 

14. COVID Regulations: We are translating to English, apart from what is already said above 
major rules are: 

a) No public allowed 
b) Mask mandatory in all paddock and Hand disinfected always as possible. 
c) All team members need to fill a standard Covid waiver with their data and 

mentioning they don’t have symptoms 
d) All communications should electronic, every time as possible using below contacts. 

 
Questions? Problems? We are here to help! 

 
Diogo Ferrão – Head and GT4 account member 

diogo.ferrao@historicendurance.com  / +351 91 751 5665 
Micaela Moreira – Accounting, Tickets, Race Numbers, etc 

coordenador@raceready.pt / +351 910 443 187 
Bruno Silva – Communication and Marketing 

marketing@raceready.pt / +351 910 815 273 
 
 

We wish everyone a Great Weekend! 


